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Dear Minister,

I write in response to your June 17, 2008 letter wherein you request 
further information to assist Cabinet in making an informed decision 
with respect to my May 8,2008 request for an extension of time for 
the filing of my report to February 28, 2009. You specifically 
request: (a) confirmation that the 25 weeks previously identified by 
the Commission to be necessary for the conduct of public hearings 
is accurate; (b) an accurate projection of expected legal fees from 
now until the conclusion of the Inquiry, plus supporting 
documentation relatrve to legal fees paid to Commission counsel to 
date; and (c) an 

- 
updated, comprehensive and detailed budget, 

containing the types of informatio attached to my May 8th letter.

As well, in your letter you provide a chronology of events which was 
drawn from the various pieces of correspondence to and from our 
offices since February 28, 2008. Before responding to your specific 
requests, I wish to first address a few points raised in your 
chronology.

. As of June 17th, the Commission heard from 33 ’-ivitnesses 
over 11 weeks and not 34 witnesses over 13 weeks as you 
have outlined (it appears the week of our symposium and 
the week in which hearings were suspended to enable the 
Commission to deal with new documentation received from 
the Government were included in your calculation); . As of June 17th, the Commission can confirm that 
approximately 65 witnesses remain to be called; . Your statement that "the inordinate length of examination of 
witnesses by your counsel of numerous witnesses" is 
contributing to the prolongation of the hearings is based on a 
premise which I do not share. The time required to examine 
a witness varies with the knowledge and cooperation of the 
u/itnCl"’" Y.’’’II’’’’’’~t",;Jr
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With a view to remaining fiscally responsible, I believe it is prudent to delay a 
final budget request until projections can be fine-tuned. The additional time 
will allow officials from Justice the opportunity to review and identify any 
permanent countervailing savings within the epartment to offset Ulis 
requirement prior to seeking Special Warrant funding. We have, however, 
attached as Appendix A, a detailed budget as per your request.

My response to your requests follows.

The increase to 25 weeks for public hearings as outlined in my letter of May 8,2008 
is still accurate. However, please remember, as pointed out above, we have had 
only 11 weeks of hearings to date, not 13 as you seem to believe.

In your second request, you cite the total amounts paid-for legal counsel to June 17, 
2008 and ask that we provide you with an accurate projection of expected legal fees 
to the conclusion of the Inquiry. As to the amounts paid to counsel for parties with 
standing, I cannot comment on those figures. As you know, the Commission did not 
set the rates for those individuals, nor does the Commission certify the accounts 
submitted. If you are implying that there should be some correlation between the 
amount paid to counsel for parties with standing and that paid to Commission 
counsel, I o not see any rationale for sueh a comparison. The role of counsel for 
parties with standing is, as you would be aware, quite different from that of 
Commission counsel.
Commission counsel carry the primary burden of identifying and obtaining 
documents, identifying and interviewing potential witnesses, and of presenting 
evidence at the public hearings. I am fortunate enough to have experienced, diligent 
and dedicated counsel. As to _ the amount stated as the total - for Commission 
counsel ($951,651.32), I have myself reviewed and certifi d for payment the 
statements of account for Cox & Palmer and Smith Coffey and I am satisfied that the 
amounts charged are correct. There appears, however, 

- 
to be a discrepancy of 

approximately $500 from the amount you quote in your letter and that which appears 
in our records. Please be advised that the statements of accounts for professional 
services provided by Commission counsel are on file with your Department and 
provide extensive detail to support their work. Additionally, your assumption that this 
amount represents legal services for two counsel only is not correct.
In your letter you state: iil also note with some concern the one month billings af Mr. 
Coffey and Ms. Chaytar for December and March respectively in the amount of 
$96,292.22 and $96,289.45." As to the December billing of Mr. Coffey, that amount, 
in fact, represents Smith Coffey’s statement of account for professional services 
provided to the Commission by Mr. Coffey for November and December of 2007 and 
a few days of January 2008, and includes expenses related to travel to Toronto and 
Central Newfoundland to interview witnesses. As to the billing of Cox & Palmer in 
the amount of $96,289.45, this figure represents the statement of account for
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professional seNices provided to the Commission by Ms. Chaytor, Ms. Woodland 
and Ms. Blagdon for the month of March 2008. The statement of account for these 
seNices, which provide extensive detail to support their work, is also on file with your 
Department. In response to your recent request for further documentation for the 
amounts incurred by Commission counsel, i have attached as Appendix B the 
expenditures for 2007 -08 and the projections for 2008-09 associated with 
professional seNices provided by Commission counsel.
As a point of clarification, I wish to advise that Ms. Woodland holds the position of 
Legal Research Assistant with the Commission. This position was identified in our 
initial budget submission of August 2007. In early conversations with officials from 
the Department of Justice I sought to have seconded to the Commission a solicitor 
to fulfill this requirement and was advised that no such person was available. 
Consequently, I turned to the private sector to fill the position and was fortunate 
enough to find at Cox & Palmer Ms. Woodland who, in addition to being a talented 
young lawyer, brings skills and expertise in health law and science. 

You may recall that we began hearings in March. During that period Ms. Chaytor 
was working full time for the Commission, as was Ms. Woodland. As contingencies 
demand, Ms. Blagdon provides temporary legal seNices to the Commission for the 
preparation and review of documents. The Commission had not anticipated a need 
for temporary legal seNices; however, the, continued production of documents by 
parties with standing has placed additional demands on Commission staff which in 
turn necessitates the requirement of temporary legat seNices to assist with the 
effective and efficient operation of the Commission. .

With resp~ct to the statements of account submitted by Commission counsel, I wish 
to note that if these documents are to be distributed internally or disclosed publicly, 
certain information must be redacted as the information includes the names of 
persons inteNiewed who may not be called as witnesses, including patients. Should 
there be a requirement by your office to distribute or disclose these documents, I 
would ask that your office work with my officials to ensure that the personal 
information contained in these documents is identified and protected prior to 
disclosure as is required under the Access to Information and Protection of Privacy 
Act.

I must add that I was disappointed to learn that the Premier has publicly stated the 
incorrect billing information of Commission counsel referenced in your letter of June 
17, 2008. As I am confident he would not wish to leave a false impression about 
either the Commission or Commission counsel, I look forward to a public retraction 
of this inaccuracy.

On another point in relation to counsel, you state in the last sentence of page 2 of 
your letter that "we may be left with no choice but to consider capping future legal 
fees. n In order to fulfill the mandate of the Commission, it is essential that there be 
no limit on my ability to instruct counsel. I cannot possibly conduct the work of the
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Commission without the assistance of counsel. I would consider any attempt to limit 
the reasonable fees of counsel, as certified by me, as an attempt to int rfere with the 
independence of this Commission.

The remaining work of the Commission is prima ly related to the questions of what 
caused the high conversion rate, if the problems could have been detected earlier, 
and whether the current testing system is reflective of "best practice". I’m sure you 
will agree that these terms are no less worthy of attention than the terms. of 
reference addressed to date. 

.

I will now address your third request. In my letter of May 8, 2008, I provided you 
with an update on the work of the Commission and advised you of the need for an 
extension of time for the filing of my report and the necessary increase of time for 
public hearings from 15 to 25 weeks. Attached to that letter was a. detailed budget 
analysis which outlined, among other things, the 2007-08 expenditures, the 2008-09 
approved budget and the detailed requirements for 2008-09 should an extension be 
granted. On May 15,2008 you wrote to me requesting further information in support 
of my request for an extension and advised that this information would assist 
Cabinet in making an informed decision. In my letter of May 27, 2008, I provided 
you with additional information in support of my request and outlined in detail the 
assumptions used at the various stages of the budget process for the life of the 
Commission. ".
I expeCted that the information we provided to you on May 8th and May 27th was 
sufficient to assist Cabinet in making an informed.decisi9n on my request for an 
extension. In preparing the budget documents attached to that correspondence, my 
staff consulted with finance officials from your Department. With the benefit of nine 
months of Commission work completed, the information prepared at that time 
provided a more realistic analysis of the resources and time needed. to allow the 
Commission to complete its work. While I do not see how the. budget of the 
Commission could be more comprehensive than what we provided on May 8th, my 
staff have reviewed and adjusted where possible, the budgetary requirements for the 
Commission for fiscal year 2008-09. Commission expenditures for 2007-08 and 
budgetary requirements for 2008-09 are attached hereto as Appendix A.

-

Let me remind you that many factors, some of which were identified in my letter of 
May 27, 2008, contribute to the time variance associated with the examination of 
witnesses. One such factor is the continued production of documents to the 
Commission during the course of hearings and the impact that this has on the work 
of the Commission. Documents continue to be produced to the Commission, some 
as recently as the date of your last letter. As well, I would note again that the 
provision of new documentation often reveals areas of further examination for 

. witnesses previously interviewed, may identify new witnesses, and in many cases 
creates new exhibits.
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You indicate in your letter of June 1 ih that "Don Burr ge, the Deputy Minister of 
Justice, and Finance officials from Jus ce are w ing to meet your officials on 
ThursdaYl June 191 2008". In light of our detailed response to your requests, plf;}ase 
advise whether such a meeting is still in your view necessary. If so, please contact ......8 ...0 ad .1 e ..Vh""t f rth-ro :_$ .... _to - ,,""’.. ...-- .: ,.... -~,..., I""t. , -- - ---,. -"",4-: 9 ...,..,.. 
III l V S v 110 U II vi 111101 mo 1011 yuu I v~ulrv OIIU any IlvCt;;S"al y mvvun vall 

then be scheduled. As I am in hearings from 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. each day, any 
such meeting would have to be early in the morning or after the end of our session. 
I could be available this Friday morning at 7:45 a.m. or on Monday, June 23rd at the 
same time or at 6:00 p.m. after hearings conclude on that day. If th se times are not 
acceptable perhaps Mr. Burrage could contact my office with alternative times.

In conclusion, I am encouraged by the statement in your recent letter that 
Government is committed to a fair, thorough and comprehensive inquiry; this is what 
patients expect and deserve. It is my hope that the information provided herein is 
sufficient enough to assist Cabinet in making an informed decision to allow the 
Inquiry to continue its work in the public interest - which is to appropriately address. 
the terms of reference commissioned by Order in Council 2007-300 on July 3, 2007.

I must reiterate my concern that if the Lieutenant-Governor in Council delays any 
further a decision regarding the future of the Commission, even if the requested 
extension is granted, much time and energy will have been expended unnecessarily 
by our efforts to ensure that procedural f irness requirements are met before July 
30th. Consequently, I request that you provide me with an indication of the status of 
the request for an extension of time for the filing of the eport so that I may take the 
required action.

I look forward to receiving the decision of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.
Sincerely yours,

"--11/1 ~ /1~ll4?r ~~nJ 
Margar{;t A. Cameron 
Commissioner

Attachments (2)
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:ommi~iqn ofInquiry on Hormone Receptor Testing ~O 7-08 Ex enditures, 2008-09 Budgetary Requirements

~_...ries 
iTefAciilnistrative Off.!J03-31 = 9) 

i Tfi ndal ~~er {03-31-09L_._.___._..__...::.=--=-==--====-___ ~qeme~ An!!!y’st lRecords I~formati~!}LC!g~ ~~~?e=tary (0~2!:Q2L___ 
Imin Officer I (~’!~:Qm...... ~rk IV (11.28.08) 
eM< Tv (June-November ’08) ~rcher / An~~’ Solidtor IV l~..!?r!:!~iona.L5er’::ic~__ .. ~!ty (2@$~2.0 ~!::...~ 7 hr day * 44 ~ to M~y 3 (1 @ $16.00/hr. @ 7 hr day * 86 days to 10.31.08) plus 4% 
,ertjme ,;.’.,:...~,;J;..;.’~~!’,,:,i.t~~~ ’ 

:!!p-Ioyee Benefits 
scellaneous

--,

~. ~.-:-:’ :~~’h~~1~’ ~~~~’i.~~;-.;1.~~...J~ritt~.:;1:\..r>’ -~1~~~~~~ . :..~. ’. .,,:~ii!t l"A@JrilP....."~~&E~!;9.’ . ..., _"a~
-ansj!ortation and Communication 
avel 
tness tra~26 witnesses) 
iiication ~ lines- Basic ($500 ’1!~___ ~2..Q..~~$2S mo.) 
100 line - 10 mo. 
!lackbenies ($100 mo) ~e 
ur, taxis ($300 mol 
;ceflaneous~~..~.~.:.".".:-.... - 91 ~:~ .; _ t ,’ri~ ~~fi!i: ’ ; ’itOI. ’ ’ ~..G.r ~ s ’ <;’

lies miscellaneous ~~ .1i’iI’ . /4.$.tll!, ’~ ,~

ooaland - Leganfesearch Assistant ($9/hr.), Angela

’"

JI.’ ",.:G:, OJi ’ .. ’GF.~!l’ ’l,’iSERoVil.e.!;$i
rchased Services 
t ($13,000 1119) (2008-09 - 12mos.L- 
Jscrlption Services (Hearing days - 130 in 2008-D9L- ~ing ~Anal~ 
ie Installand monthly rntes) 1~60-1!!2l...- 
:eUaneous

, 0
" ,~ . a\Eo ERW~ ~o

ia Rooms ~ ’ .. ’Imi!.E,’~.

res: 
;Jetary adjustments since the budget provided to Justice on May B, 2008 are indi ted in red font

Appendix A

2008-09 Approved , , 

’Budg’

2008-09 Revised 
Requiremen 
(Extension)-~~-~-----~~Q.. 

__"._ 52,200 ___._?2&9.Q. 
19,600 _____~I.~.Q. __~OQ_ ______2?I.~QQ.. 2t~QQ ___~J~OO, ~OO .?5J.QQ.. l~JQQ_
11,,
20,000 1~ 900

1Z200 
4O,goO.. 

335 800

500 
SOD

500" 
500

10,000_ ____~~-1.2QQ.. 
350 
350 

2,60( 
500 ._-1J.~~ 

5000 
23500’

____--2,@: 
300 
100 

4,BO( 
1,000 _____._~ .9_ 
10 000 

108 800

5000 15 000
’5000 15 000

240 000 420,000

25S 000 lli,300
50 000 s.q,000
86000 65 200
12 10)00
50Looo 50,000
336,000 521,5.QQ.,
80 000 35 000

55,000
15 000

24000 48 OO.
10,000 ~~.9.QQ_

50,0Q0_
50 000 100 000

1"193 000 999 700

91LO 156 000.’
76 800 273,?.QQ_
10 O 15,000
50000 50,000

400 700
5000 -u~~3 .200 50S 400

2,.?.QQ.
1 000 ,3000
000 5500

budgetary requirements. [ndi~,f9r.’CQfJ$!U’*~IWltlrS!1iiiiiling:~i ; .!Jcl1.~..~.j\iIi:., j~ .~rjtf~rf!pj;li\<<~ Jpe~~ Ji’!~;QfflGjals; , ’

ERALL SUMMARY
2007-08 Expenditure - Commission 

2008-09 Projection indudlng extension costs 
Total Projection - Commission only

1,735,678 
2,970,699 

4,706,377 

326,960 
540,000 
866,960

2007-08 Expenditure - Counsel for Parties with Standing 
2008-09 Counsel for Parties with Standing 

Total Projection - Counsel for Parties with Standing only
Total Projection 5,573,337

6/19/2006 1 :52 PM
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APPENDIX B
Commission of Inquiry on H rmone ~:teceptor Testing 
Profes!;ional Fees 
Expenditures 2007-08, Projections 2008-09

...b. Cox & Palmer

~~...,~ 
July 5/6 - 31 
August 1 - 30 
September 1 - 30 
October 1 - 31 
November 1 - 30 
December 1 - 31

23,602 Coffey ($200/hour) 
33,100 Coffey 
32,853 Coffey 
40,839 Coffey 

o
Coffey (Includes December and November professional 

. fees and travel to Toronto and Central NL) 
60,900 Coffey 
57,233 Coffey (Includes travel to western NL) 
67,533 Coffey (Includes travel to Toronto)

13,941 Chaytor ($200/hour) 
14,976 Chaytor 
19,901 Chaytor 
28,195 Chaytor, Woodland! 
45,651 Chaytor, Woodland! 
33,810 Chaytor, Woodland! 

68,819 Chaytor, Woodland! 
58,674 Chaytor, Woodland! 
93,715 Chaytor, Woodlandt, Blagdon2 
2,574 Chaytor (Travel to Toronto - Dee. & Mar.) 

380,255

January 1 - 30 
February 1 - 29 
March 1 - 31 
Disbursements 

Total Spel1l1t to. March3!, 2 OB
. 

. 412,589 ." "

poril 1 - 30 
May 1 - 31 
June 1 - 30 
July 1 - 31 
August 1 - 31 
September 1 - 30 
October 1 - 31 
November i - 30 
December 1 - 19 

. 2008~09,l?,to. ettion " .

60,000 Coffey 
60,000 Coffey 
60,000 Coffey 
60,000 Coffey 
30,000 COffey 
60,000 Coffey 
60,000 Coffey 
30,000 Coffey

80,530 Actual - Chaytor, Woodland!, Blagdon2 
78,774 Actual- Chaytor, Woodland!, Blagdon2 
80,000 Chaytor, Woodland! 
80,000 Chaytor, Woodland! 
40,000 Chaytor, Woodland! 
80,000 Chaytor, Woodland! 
60,000 Chaytor, Woodland! 
40,000 Woodland! 
20,000 W~odl nd! 

559 300,; .4Z0 000.:

IIToml P’rOf SslohaliFees . "; I .....’!’...,’O..~’~.8.9.’~ ’,\ ;.,," ; ....,:O’~..,,’~ . ..’~’ ..,..... 939,5551

NOTES: - Unless otherwise noted above, these amounts include nominal disbursements. - The above-noted amounts do not indude HST.
1 Mandy Woodland, Legal Research Assistant to the Commissioner ($90/hour) 
2 Angela Blagdon provides temporary legal servi s to the Commission for preparation and review of documents on an as needed basis ($120/hour)

6/1912008 ’12:54 PM
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